WOORAGEE PRIMARY
SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK… NEWSLETTER IN A SNAPSHOT
Thank you to those students, families and staff
who attended our working bee last Friday. Once
again, we were overwhelmed by your time,
effort and generosity in giving up your own time
to support our school. We are very grateful! The
school looks beautiful and it made such a
difference. We are planning another in Term 3!
I am very pleased to announce the newest members of our 2022 School Council; Claudia Keenan,
Brooke Casey, Julia Vesval and Matt Gallagher as our members for 2022-2024 and Julia Dielman
has taken the 12-month vacancy. We are very appreciative to these school community members
to offering their time, insight and ideas to our school community. We will communicate office
bearer positions after our AGM in March.
Please join us on Friday 18 March 2022 for the National Day of Action against Bullying and
Violence (NDA). Australia’s key bullying prevention initiative celebrates 12 years of action,
connecting schools and communities to find workable solutions to prevent bullying. The theme
for 2022 is Kindness Culture. By building Kindness Culture together, we can promote inclusion,
respect and community belonging for all students in schools across Australia. We will be doing
some activities, having conversations and encouraging our students, staff and family members to
wear orange, or an orange accessory!
We encourage anyone who is available to take advantage of the E-safety webinar we have access
to through the Alannah & Madeleine Foundation, "Parenting in the Digital World" on Tuesday
22nd March 2022 from 12:00-1:00pm. Bookings are required and can be made by accessing the
link on the following page.
Just a reminder that on-site supervision starts at 8:35am. If on the rare occasion you need your
child to arrive at school before this time, it is important you contact your child’s classroom
teacher to ensure that this is suitable. We take the safety of our students seriously and we are in
meetings until 8:30am and cannot supervise before 8:35am.
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EVENT CALENDAR

e-Safety
We are pleased to offer you this free opportunity from the e-safety Alannah & Madeleine Foundation. A webinar
titled "Parenting in the Digital World" on Tuesday 22nd March 2022 from 12:00-1:00pm. (Please remember to cut
and paste the link into a new browser window)
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/esq8KmSjtUCjY4XTD0bykQ,rFrwhtEC-kK5ogznpwE4g,7hjH5TTiCkWlZbICgbRNfg,OdCNHhFYvUKyiXgOrDjyA,ye4NvhD1aUiaLHUuziOuVg,wEK9WHJf9UOWM56heOcLwg?mode=read&tenantId=2abcca7a-a364-40b5-a36385d30f46f291&skipauthstrap=1
We are hoping to offer our families a number of opportunities like this over the year. Our students will also be
participating in various knowledge building and understanding, and our classroom teachers will communicate with
you around this.

EASTER MARKET
We are looking forward to our Easter Market and have
been overwhelmed by the response from our school
community. Extremely generous offers of accommodation,
prizes, wood, etc- thank you to everyone!
We will need lots of help on the day! If you can volunteer
2 hours, we would be so appreciative. Please fill out the
link below so that we can create a timetable.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7SwWbLP1TRjg
AYRcjlCxQAR8RWg8exRGfoc6BviGaisEe0g/viewform?usp=s
f_link

PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS & TERM 2 SSGs
Please ensure that you make a time to meet with your child’s teacher during the interview period. We value the
relationships between home and school and this opportunity to meet and discuss your child’s overall development,
progress, learning and next steps, is important in supporting the education of your child. You can make this time by
booking through compass. Using a PC version of compass to do this seems like the easier option, however, using a
browser away from the app is also suitable.
Please follow the link on Compass to make a time with your child’s classroom teacher for interview.
Please book on Compass and then contact your child’s teacher if you need to arrange to meet via phone or Webex.
This will ensure your time is not double booked.
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OSHC SERVICE
It was exciting last week to commence our OSHC Transport service. Audrey from Prep was our
very first bus passenger! A very exciting day indeed. Just a reminder, if you would like to access
OSHC you need to contact Yackandandah Out of School Hours Care on Phone: 02 6027 143 or
Email: yack.ps.oshc@outlook.com and Beechworth TheirCare on Phone: 0447 717 055 or Email:
beechworth@theircare.com.au. We cannot provide consent forms until you have enrolled with the
OSHC service. This is to ensure there is space in the program, which is not managed by our school.
Once this occurs, families need to get in touch with us and we will arrange our school-based
consent forms to be distributed, which will allow students to utilise the service. There is no fee to
travel on the OSHC bus and the bus will only be used in the mornings and afternoons to transport
students to OSHC services.

SAKG MENU

WORLD DOWN SYNDROME DAY
We want to get people talking about World
Down Syndrome Day on the 21st March. We
can do this by wearing bright and colourful
socks! You can wear official lots of socks,
branded socks, or any other pair of socks to
make a statement: bright socks, long socks,
printed socks, or maybe even three socks
for three chromosomes. You can order the
official Lots of Socks at our online
shop. Ask your child’s teacher or school to
join in by holding a ‘Lots of Socks’ day.
Ellen Huggins will be joining us on Monday
21st March 2022 to educate us further of
our understanding and awareness of Down
Syndrome. We are grateful for this
opportunity and the insight our little people
will bring home as well.
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International
Women’s Day

Girls can do
anything like run
for president.
Hudson

Women can do
whatever we want.
Darcy

Emmaline
Pankhurst
fought for
women’s rights.
Scout

Malala taught
us that women
can do hard
things. Zya

Chanel taught us
that we don’t have
Emmaline taught us
to have corsets to
women can be strong.
be stylish.! Artemis
Hunter
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International
Women’s Day

Rosa Parks got arrested for
sitting in a seat that white
people sit in. Frankie and Jimmy

Frida Kahlo broke a lot of
barriers and gave us a lesson in
resilience. Anouk and Addie
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LOTE
Dhudhuroa Language Program
Below are some greetings in Dhudhuroa Language. Have your children teach you!
Dhudhuroa Language

Translation

English

Kandja ngina?
Kandja nguda?

Good-you?
Good-you? (plural)

Are you good?

Namai kandja ngai

Yes -good-me

Yes, I’m good

Yakamila

Verb
Move along. Go

Goodbye

Ngai

I or me

(Ngai Alicia) I’m Alicia

Pronunciation
dj

as in jam.

ng

soft sound in ‘singer’ not the hard sound in ‘angry’.

Reference
Way Warru and Dhudhuroa Language Program and Dictionary
The Dhudhuroa and Way Wurru Language is the cultural property of the Dhudhuroa and
Way Wurru people. Users of material from this Dictionary are urged to do so with Respect.

PLAYGROUND UPGRADE
In mid-2021 we explored an inclusive playground grant from the Victorian School Building Authority. We were unsuccessful in receiving
the grant, but with the work put in from the kids, the artist and the general buzz which has surrounded this potential upgrade, we
are going to proceed in exploring fundraising options to enable this improvement to our school for our kids. The children began the
process by designing their ‘dream playgrounds’. These drawings were then shared with Xavier Pinard of Steady Chameleon, who
collated and collaborated with the general themes the children had and their ideas, and then he created these potential designs. This
year, these drawings were taken to each of the classes and when 56/60 students gave an unresolved YES to being ecstatic if this
was to appear in their playground, we feel quite confident that this is what our children want. The students have given minor tweaks
ad suggestions and Xav is very keen to come and meet with his clients (the students) and talk with them about their ideas for
change/improvement. We will continue to communicate about this project, but if anyone in the community has links to potential
funding sources or ideas, please bring them forward!
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Wooragee Primary School is on the country of the Dhudhuroa people and we
wish to acknowledge them as the traditional owners of the land. We
recognise their connection to land, water and culture, in addition to their
central place as knowledge holders and teachers in our community. We pay
our respects to their elders past, present and emerging.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Finlay, for the resilience you showed when you had to make a non-preferred
choice. You were able to take some deep breaths and keep going.
Sophie Maree, showing respect for our classroom belongings by carefully
putting resources away in the right place.
Hudson, for concentrating respectfully and independently during your
learning of International Women’s Day.
Leon, for working hard and trying your best during writing.
Henry C, for demonstrating beautiful resilience when you participated so
wholeheartedly in choir on Monday! You set a beautiful example for others.
Cameron, for demonstrating responsibility for your learning when you
knuckled down, even when your teacher was away!
Aston, for responsibility, for teaching your peers about odd and even
numbers and demonstrating leadership.
Henry C, for being a wonderful friend and classmate when your peers
needed help and support.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
5th Cameron
23rd Margaux
31st Audrey
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1st Yani
4th Alicia
5th Darcy Kelly
Lachlan
9th Erin. R
11th Brok
12th Aston
21st Sophie C
23rd Artemis
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